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Keyword Research
things to do to get a ready-to-use keyword

Collect the Keyword Seeds 

Look for a good Monthly Search Volume 

Check # of Competitor Websites 

Keyword Difficulty 

Find related Long-Tail Keywords



Keyword Seed
a good keyword seed makes the whole research process easier

Find one base keyword that relates to 
your website, use it to find your 
keyword seed 

Use these tools to quickly gather some 
keyword ideas related to the seed 
keyword 

Fresh Web Explorer (Moz) 

Topsy 
 
 
 

You can also use modifiers to get your 
more specify your keyword, these 
modifiers can be classified as: 

Time and Date - [kebaya modern 
2015] 

Quality and/or Price - [kebaya 
cantik untuk orang gemuk], 
[kebaya bali murah], [kebaya 
elegan] 

Intent - [sewa kebaya], [model 
kebaya pengantin], [gambar 
kebaya modern] 

Location - [butik kebaya di 
surabaya]



Keyword Seeds
fresh web explorer

Fresh Web Explorer (FWE) 
finds website with key terms 
that suitable for your 
keyword base 

FWE uses Freshscape Index 
contains over 3 Million RSS 
feeds and over 63 Million 
URLs



Keyword Seeds
collect keyword - from fresh web explorer

Filters: Last Four Weeks, 
sort Mention Authority 

Scan for Mentions of all 
Terms, read the content for 
one related article with the 
base keyword 

Extract keyword seed 
from the article that 
inspires you 

Try to minimize search 
result by adding search 
operators in the terms



Keyword Seeds
fwe’s search operators



Fresh Web Explorer

Step 1: Register for Moz Pro (30-day free trial) 

Step 2: Open Fresh Web Explorer: [psikologi kepribadian], [rumah 
minimalis], [model kebaya modern], [desain grafis], [animasi 
bergerak], [cara membuat blog], [pajak], [strategi pemasaran], 
[masakan indonesia], [tempat wisata], [peluang usaha] 

Step 3: View web mentions for [four weeks], show only mentions from 
Google  

News, sort by Mention Authority 

Step 4: Find related news article 

Step 5: Read to find keyword seeds

study case 24 - find keyword seeds based on news



Keyword Seeds
topsy

Topsy is a real-time search engine for socially shared content primarily on 
Twitter 

Topsy will measure how often a keyword is tweeted, find the influential 
person on that keyword 

It then will ranks results based on how much others support the person 
who posted it



Keyword Seeds
collect keyword - from 
topsy

Filters: Links only, 
Past 30 days 

Scan for Tweets, 
read the content 
for related articles 
with the base 
keyword 

Extract keyword 
seed from the 
article that inspires 
you



Topsy

Step 1: Search in Links: [psikologi kepribadian], [rumah 
minimalis], [model kebaya modern], [desain grafis], [animasi 
bergerak], [cara membuat blog], [pajak], [strategi pemasaran] 

Step 2: Past 30 days 

Step 3: Find related news article 

Step 4: Read to find keyword seeds

study case 25 - find keyword seeds based on twitter



Long-Tail 
Keywords

Use Google Keyword 
Planner 

Put all the seed keywords 
there 

Make sure targeting options 
is correct



Google Keyword Planner
find long-tail keywords

Download the Keyword Ideas and Open it in Excel 

Look for a good Avg. Monthly Searches



Check # of Competitor
from keyword planner, check # of competitor websites



Google Keyword Planner

Step 1: Make sure you change country and language in Targeting 
Section 

Step 2: Download all to XLS 

Step 3: Sort by Avg. monthly searches 

Step 4: Use Google Search to find competitors

study case 26 - find potential keywords based on google 
organic search data



Keyword Difficulty
check competitor websites strength



Look for lowest 
keyword difficulty how low your limit can fight 

depends on your website’s 
strength



Moz’s Keyword Difficulty

Step 1: Login to moz.com, look for Keyword Difficulty 

Step 2: Put Keywords with high potential to the Search box 
(don’t forget to change the Google’s country into Indonesia)

study case 27 - understand keyword difficulty

http://moz.com


Check your competitors 
DA & PA strength

Keyword Difficulty
check competitor websites strength



Keyword Difficulty
full competitor report by moz

you can fight with these 
websites if your website’s DA 
within the range of this list



Related Long-Tail Keyword
keywordtool.io - when your website’s DA is too low to fight



Keywordtool.io

Step 1: Open the site, use search to Google.co.id with Bahasa 
Indonesia 

Step 2: Use 1 keyword for every search 

Step 3: Collect relevant keywords

study case 28 - find potential keywords based on 
google suggest data



Keyword Research
the flowchart

Keyword Seeds Google Keyword 
Planner

Check # of 
Competitor

Keyword 
Difficulty

Related 
Keywords

Conclusion

# < 400k depends on your 
website strength

keywords keywords

check all 
keywords

if all exceeds

# < 10%

eliminate keywords that 
exceed competitor limit

Put it on 
Moz Keyword 

Difficulty

depends on your 
website strength

if all exceeds

find new keywords



Let’s do this Marine!

Find the best keyword with monthly searches >= 30, competitor 
< 400,000 and keyword difficulty <= 15% 

Use the flow chart on your Handout to guide you through

study case 29 



Let’s get started
prepare your keyword seed



Keyword seed
step 1.1. Fresh Web Explorer



use keyword: “strategi pemasaran” -site:scribd.com



filter: last four weeks 

sort by Mention Authority, look for a related articles



read the article and extract 
keyword

kalangan eksekutif

peluncuran produk

segmentasi pasar

sasaran pasar

penjaringan customer



keyword seed
step 1.2. Topsy



keyword: strategi pemasaran



filter: Links, Past 30 days



find relevant articles



read the article and extract 
keyword

strategi pemasaran sosial

strategi media sosial

target pasar

perusahaan b2b

partner teknologi

postingan blog



Keyword Seeds
collect keyword - from 
Google SERP

pelaku bisnis
strategi pemasaran produk 
baru
jenis strategi pemasaran
strategi promosi



Google Keyword planner
step 2.



Put all the keyword seeds 

Filter: Indonesia, Indonesian



take the keyword 
ideas and the avg. 
monthly searches 

save the ineffective 
keyword seeds first, 
we would reuse it 
later



Find relevant 
keywords



Combine all keywords



Google Serp
step 3. Find # of Competitor Websites



Count the Competitors for Each Keyword



Moz keyword difficulty
step 4. check competitor’s strength



Check Keyword Difficulty for < 400K keywords 

Filter: Google ID



Find Keywords with 
Keyword Difficulty < 
10%



related keywords
step 5. use KeywordTool.io



Use keywordtool.io to Refine the Keywords 

Filter: Google.co.id, Bahasa Indonesia




